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Abstract
A selection experiment was initiated in 1996 in which selection for (HP line) and against (LP
line) feather pecking was performed. The foundation stock was a White Leghorn layer strain
established in 1970 and maintained since then as a random bred control line at the Institute. Six
hatches were produced over three generations. At the age of 68 weeks (generation 0, 1996), 35
weeks (generation 1, 1997), 30 weeks (generation 2, 1998), and 27 weeks (generation 3, 1999)
female birds were transferred to observation pens and their feather pecking behaviour was recorded.
In each generation, 30 females and 8 males were selected from approximately 200 females and 60
males. The selection criterion was breeding value estimated by animal model on the trait `number
of bouts of feather pecking per bird per hour'.
Feather pecking behaviour in adult hens was signi®cantly higher in HP than in LP. In generation
2 the following was recorded: 3.10 versus 1.37 bouts per bird per hour (P < 0:01), 7.04 versus 3.58
pecks per bird per hour (P < 0:05) and the proportion of hens recorded feather pecking in the
180 min observation period was 67 versus 56% (P < 0:05). In generation 3 the following was
recorded: 4.56 versus 0.63 bouts per bird per hour (P < 0:001), 13.9 versus 2.51 pecks per bird per
hour (P < 0:001) and the proportion of hens recorded feather pecking in the 180 min observation
period was 75 versus 49% (P < 0:001).
In generation 3, plumage condition was better in LP on neck, breast, back, wings and tail, as well
as overall (P < 0:001). Body weight did not differ between lines in generation 2, but in generation
3, HP hens were on average heavier than LP hens at the age of 27 weeks (1435 g versus 1371 g,
P < 0:001). # 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Feather pecking is characterised as non-aggressive pecks (Hoffmeyer, 1969) directed
towards the plumage of other birds and it has been shown to be the main reason for
deterioration of the plumage of laying hens housed in a range of production systems
(Hughes, 1985; Appleby et al., 1988; Nùrgaard-Nielsen et al., 1993). Some authors have
reported two types of feather pecking, namely severe pecking, responsible for the feather
damage, and gentle pecking resembling a stereotypy (Kjaer and Vestergaard, 1999). The
more extreme cases of these two types of feather pecking are clearly distinguishable, but a
range in severity does exist and the classi®cation is more or less subjective. When skin or
muscle is damaged, this is called cannibalism and can be regarded as a ®nal phase of
(severe) feather pecking (Blokhuis and Arkes, 1984). Cannibalism can also occur without
previous feather pecking. This is referred to as `vent-pecking' (Hughes and Duncan, 1972;
Allen and Perry, 1975).
A number of studies have demonstrated strain differences in the amounts of
damage to the integument (Craig and Lee, 1990; Blokhuis and Beutler, 1992; Kjaer,
1995). Estimation of genetic variation in feather pecking behaviour based on direct
observation of pecking behaviour has only been reported by a few authors (Cuthbertson,
1980; Bessei, 1984; Kjaer and Sùrensen, 1997). Heritability estimates of feather
pecking range from 0.05 to 0.56 depending on the variable used and the age of the
chickens. Craig and Muir (1993) studied the genetics of the different, but related, behaviour
cannibalism. These authors demonstrated the possibility of selecting against `beak in¯icted
injuries' and estimated realised family heritability for cannibalistic behaviour to be
0:65  0:13.
The objectives of the on-going selection experiment are to test the general assumption
that feather pecking is a heritable trait, and more speci®cally the results found by Kjaer and
Sùrensen (1997), that feather pecking has a moderate heritability and might be changed by
selection. This paper describes the design and method of selection and presents results of
feather pecking and aggressive behaviour, plumage condition and body weight of adult
birds during three generations of selection.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Foundation stock
The foundation stock was chosen to be a White Leghorn layer strain established
in 1970 as a control population in the Scandinavian selection and cross breeding
experiment (Liljedahl et al., 1979) and maintained since then as a random bred line at
the Institute.
2.2. Rearing procedures
Six hatches were produced over three generations. Chickens were reared in ¯oor pens in
environment controlled houses with a temperature of 348C at day old gradually decreasing
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to 208C at 8th week. Each pen was equipped with round feed troughs and round drinkers.
The ¯oor was covered with a 5 cm deep layer of wood shavings at the start of the
experiment. At 18th week pullets were transferred to four-bird battery cages in two levels
and males were transferred to single cages. Standard poultry mash and water were provided
ad libitum during the whole experiment. The feed had a crude protein content of 20.5, 13.2
and 16.4% and an energy content (MJME/kg fresh) of 11.6, 11.9 and 11.1 from 0 to 5
weeks, 6 to 15 weeks and 16 weeks to end of lay, respectively. In the ¯oor pens, lines were
mixed to avoid effects of the environment. In cages, lines were kept separate (LP or HP
birds in a cage), but LP and HP cages were balanced over rows (1, 2), levels (up, down) and
length of the house.
2.3. Behavioural testing procedures
At the age of about 67 weeks (generation 0, 1996), 34 weeks (generation 1, 1997), 29
weeks (generation 2, 1998) and 26 weeks (generation 3, 1999) all female birds were
transferred to observation pens. Each pen measured 2 m  4 m and held a group of 20 hens.
For individual identi®cation birds were tagged in each wing with a 12 g plastic tag
(originally ear tags for cows; All Flex, DK-7620 Lemvig, Denmark). After a period of 7±12
days (settling in) their behaviour was recorded by video (Panasonic WV-BL200 camera,
WV-LA4510E lens, and AG-6720 recorder) at natural speed. Incandescent light gave a
light intensity of about 25 lx at ground level. Feed and water were given ad libitum
during the observation hours. Videotapes were analysed at natural speed and all interactions involving beak contact were recorded. Each group was observed for 180 min
(120 min for generation 0). All pecks at other chickens were recorded. Each peck was
counted, and these were recorded in groups (events), in the following called bouts, rather
than in single pecks. A bout was de®ned as pecks in a continuous series directed to the same
chicken to the same body part (see below). The inter bout interval was 5±10 s depending on
the actual situation (disturbance, change of target bird or target part of body, etc.). For every
bout the following was recorded: identi®cation of performer, identi®cation of receiver, the
number of peck(s) and classi®cation of pecks as aggressive or non-aggressive. The
distinction between non-aggressive and aggressive pecks was in most cases quite clear,
aggressive pecks being vigorous, directed towards the head region and forcing the receiver
to react (escape or ®ght) (Hoffmeyer, 1969; Wennrich, 1975). The trait used for selection
was based on ``number of bouts performed'' in order to avoid hens doing gentle pecking
(with many pecks per bout) being selected in the high pecking line in favour of hens
doing mostly severe pecking (see below). In this way the selection was expected to change
the relative proportion of pecks of the two types towards more severe pecking. In the
pecking data from generation 2 presented here, non-aggressive pecks to feathers were
classi®ed as gentle pecks if the number of pecks per bout was 10 or larger and gentle pecks
were analysed separately. The method of classifying severity of feather pecking by the
number of pecks per bout was used in order to make the classi®cation as objective as
possible. The threshold of 10 pecks per bout was based on preliminary observations of
bout length of subjectively classi®ed gentle and severe feather pecking in earlier studies.
Severe feather pecking usually made the recipient withdraw or react aggressively in these
studies.
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2.4. Selection procedures
The 123 hens from the random bred control line of generation 1995 at the Research
Centre Foulum were, at the age of 68 weeks, assessed for feather pecking activity. This
information was used to estimate a breeding value for the hens and their 25 full brothers.
The breeding value of a bird is the genetically based improvement the offspring is expected
to have compared to offspring from randomly chosen parents. Breeding values depend on a
combination of own performance (if available) and performance of relatives, and the
heritability of the trait in question. The trait chosen for selection throughout the experiment
was number of bouts of feather pecking. Among the 123 hens of the control line the 30
females and 10 males with the lowest breeding values were selected as parents for the
generation 1 of the low pecking line (LP). The 30 females and 10 males with the highest
breeding values were selected for the high pecking line (HP).
From generation 1 and onwards the two experimental lines were kept without migration
of genes except in generation 1 in which an error in handling of the male chickens of the
two lines made it necessary to use males from the control line. The procedure in selection
was similar for the following generations, and is summarised in Table 1.
For generation 0 the family-index (Liljedahl et al., 1979) was used to estimate the
breeding values while an animal model was used in the following three generations.
2.4.1. Observations on generation 2
Condition of plumage and body weight of all hens were recorded at 29th week, at the
time when the birds were housed in cages, one cage holding birds from one line only. The
condition of plumage was assessed according to Tauson et al. (1984) using an integer score
of 1±4, where 4 meant no damage and 1 a very poor condition. Plumage condition was
scored separately on the neck, breast, back, wings and tail. The ®ve scores were added
together to give a total score ranging from 5 to 20 points.
2.4.2. Observations on generation 3
Condition of plumage and body weight of all hens were recorded at 26th week, using the
method described above (observations on generation 2).
Table 1
Overview of number of birds per line raised to the time of assessment, numbers selected as breeding birds, age at
assessment of feather pecking and methods used in estimating breeding values
0

Age at assessing (weeks)
No. of females assessed
No. of males raised
No. of females selected
No. of males selected
Methods used

1

2

3

LP

HP

LP

HP

LP

HP

LP

HP

68
123
25
30
10
Family
index

68
123
25
30
10

35
193
54
30
8
Animal
model

35
191
54
30
8

29
260
58
30
8
Animal
model

29
225
51
30
8

27
27
187
212
52
59
30
30
8
8
Animal
model
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2.5. Reproduction
The selected parents were placed in individual cages and a male was dedicated to three or
four females. The fertility of the eggs was ensured by arti®cial insemination twice a week
during the period of collecting eggs for hatching. For each generation two hatches were
produced, each of them with eggs from a 3-week period. The hatch was carried out with full
pedigree and the newly hatched chicks were tagged with numbered wing bands identifying
the parents.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Data on pecking behaviour in generations 2 and 3 adult hens was tested using the paired
difference t-test (normally distributed pecking rates) or Wilcoxon signed rank test (nonnormally distributed proportions), with 22 mixed-line groups as statistical units in each
generation. Hens were randomly (within line) allocated to groups holding on average 20
hens (10 hens from each selection line) during recording of pecking behaviour.
The breeding value for each individual male and female was estimated by using animal
model (Henderson, 1984). The relationship matrix included all birds contributing to the
particular line from the parents of the base generation to the actual generation. The analysis
was accomplished using a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) procedure by means of
the DMU package (Jensen and Madsen, 1993). A feature of this procedure is that it
implicitly makes an estimate of the heritability for the trait selected for.
Plumage condition was analysed by non-parametric Kruskal±Wallis test (chi-square
approximation). Cage means were used as statistical units. Body weight was analysed by
analysis of variance with individual records as statistical units. The model included cage
row (1, 2), cage level (1, 2) and hatch (1, 2). SAS software was used for the calculations
(SAS Institute Inc., 1994).
3. Results
3.1. Feather pecking behaviour
Feather pecking behaviour in generations 2 and 3 adult hens was signi®cantly higher in
HP than in LP in all measures: bouts per bird per hour, pecks per bird per hour and
proportion of hens recorded feather pecking in a 3 h observation period (Tables 2 and 3). In
Fig. 1, results of the feather pecking rates (bouts per bird per hour) of the founder line hens
in generation 0, as well as the experimental lines generation 1±3 are shown.
Gentle feather pecking differed in the same way as total feather pecking, even though
neither the number of gentle pecks nor the proportion of hens recorded performing gentle
feather pecking differed signi®cantly between selection lines in generation 2 (Tables 2 and
3). The average frequency (calculation based on 22 pen means per generation) of birds
recorded performing gentle feather pecking was only 10 and 18% in generations 2 and 3,
respectively. The frequency of gentle pecking seems to be more susceptible to environmental factors than severe pecking (Kjaer and Vestergaard, 1999).
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Table 2
Pecking activity (average no. of pecks per bird per hour) in adult hens of generations 2 and 3
Bouts

Pecks

LP
Mean

HP

LP

S.E.M.

Mean

S.E.M.

P<

Generation 2
Feather pecking
Total
1.37
Gentle
0.04
Aggressive pecking 0.68

0.30
0.02
0.09

3.10
0.09
0.53

0.45
0.02
0.05

Generation 3
Feather pecking
Total
0.63
Gentle
0.05
Aggressive pecking 0.57

0.11
0.02
0.05

4.56
0.28
0.54

0.82
0.04
0.04

HP

Mean

S.E.M. Mean

S.E.M. P<

0.010 3.58
0.050 1.13
ns
0.73

0.78
0.45
0.10

7.04
2.11
0.60

1.04
0.72
0.05

0.050
ns
ns

0.001 2.51
0.001 0.87
ns
0.64

0.62
0.37
0.06

13.9
4.94
0.60

1.81
0.80
0.05

0.001
0.001
ns

The bout length of total feather pecking was 2.4 and 3.5 pecks per bout, respectively, in
generations 2 and 3, and it did not differ signi®cantly between lines in any year. During
estimation of breeding values in generation 3 the estimate of heritability was found to be
0.199.
3.2. Aggressive behaviour
Aggressive pecking did not differ signi®cantly between lines in neither generation, as
can be seen from Table 2. There was a tendency to more aggressive bouts in LP (0.68 versus
0.53 bouts per bird per hour, P  0:0699) in generation 2. In generation 3 on average 0.56
aggressive bouts and 0.62 aggressive pecks per bird per hour were recorded.
Table 3
Proportion of birds recorded pecking at least once during a 180 min observation period (%)
Range of proportiona

Mean of proportion
LP

HP

P<b

LP (low±high)

HP (low±high)

Generation 2
Feather pecking
Total
Gentle
Aggressive pecking

56
7
66

67
13
55

0.050
ns
ns

29±75
7±50
25±93

33±100
8±50
8±80

Generation 3
Feather pecking
Total
Gentle
Aggressive pecking

49
9
55

75
26
52

0.001
0.050
ns

22±80
9±30
17±90

50±100
10±50
22±75

a
b

Proportion range: highest and lowest proportion of hens recorded pecking in 22 pens.
Wilcoxon signed rank test, N  22.
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Fig. 1. Feather pecking rate (mean number of bouts per bird per hour  S:E:M:) of founder White Leghorn line
in generation P (corresponding to generation 0) and selection lines LP and HP in generations 1±3.

The number of aggressive pecks per bout was on average 1.10 and 1.12 in generations 2
and 3, respectively, not signi®cantly different between lines. The proportion of birds
recorded pecking aggressively did not differ between lines and was on average 61% in
generation 2 and 54% in generation 3.
3.3. Plumage condition and body weight
In the second generation, plumage condition on the wings was signi®cantly better in LP.
But there was a line by hatch interaction effect, so when lines were compared by hatch, a
signi®cantly better total feather score of LP was found in hatch 1 (17.5 p versus 16.6 p,
Table 4
Condition of plumage and body weight of generations 2 (hatch 1) and 3 (hatch 1 and 2) adult hens
2

Plumage, points
Totala
Neckb
Breastb
Backb
Wingsb
Tailb
Body weight
a
b

3

LP

HP

P<

LP

HP

P<

17.5
3.84
3.73
3.42
3.47
2.96
1459

17.3
3.74
3.52
3.20
3.23
2.89
1485

ns
ns
ns
ns
0.01
ns
ns

19.7
3.93
3.89
3.92
4.00
3.99
1371

18.5
3.74
3.49
3.54
3.95
3.77
1435

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.01
0.001
0.001

Sum of scores for the five body parts, where 20  nearly 100% coverage, 5  nearly no coverage.
Scores 1±4, where 4  nearly 100% coverage, 1  nearly no coverage.
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P < 0:01). Better plumage condition on breasts was found in LP in hatch 1 (3.76 p versus
3.52 p, P < 0:01), but the opposite, better plumage condition on breasts in HP was found in
hatch 2 (3.88 p versus 3.55 p, P < 0:05). Hatch 1 included data from 96 cages, hatch 2 from
only 33 cages. In generation 3, a much clearer picture was seen. Plumage condition, in total
as well as for each distinct body part, was signi®cantly better in LP (Table 4).
Body weight tended to be higher in HP in generation 2 (Table 4). Birds were heavier in
hatch 1 (1494 g versus 1450 g, P < 0:01). In generation 3 results were clearer cut. HP hens
were heavier (1435 g versus 1371 g, P < 0:001) and birds from hatch 1 were on average
heavier than birds from hatch 2 (1422 g versus 1324 g, P < 0:05). Only few hens had scars
or wounds on the skin, feet or comb, and no further calculations were made on these data.
4. Discussion
Selection was obviously effective in changing feather pecking behaviour, and this is also
manifested through the estimated value of 0.2 for the realised heritability that expresses the
average genetic changes in the two experimental lines. This is also underlined by the fact
that twice as much feather pecking was recorded in HP compared to LP in generation 2 and
up to seven-folds more in generation 3. This result veri®es the work of Kjaer and Sùrensen
(1997), who estimated heritability of performing feather pecking in White Leghorn layers
to 0:13  0:07 at 38th week and 0:35  0:12 at 69th week, and concluded that selection
would be feasible in changing feather pecking behaviour.
A glance at Fig. 1 reveals an asymmetric response with a coef®cient of regression of
feather pecking bouts on generations of 0.3 for line LP and of 1.0 for line HP. Theoretically,
LP will respond less if selection is effective, and the level of feather pecking falls under a
certain threshold, at which most birds do not show any feather pecking (Bessei, 1995). Also
the scaling factor contributes to the asymmetric response. From Fig. 1 it is seen that the
SEM is much less for the LP line compared to the HP line. The consequences are that the
expected genetic changes will be correspondingly smaller even with the same degree of
inheritance. Thus, although the heritability for numbers of bouts is the same in the two
lines, the resulting response to divergent selection might well be asymmetric.
No effect of selection on the amount of aggressive behaviour was found. This is in
agreement with Hoffmeyer (1969) and Blokhuis and Arkes (1984), who did not ®nd any
relation between dominance and pecking at conspeci®cs. Hughes and Duncan (1972) found
a weak relation between dominance rank in cages and pecking damage but concluded: `the
association between the tendency to feather peck and social dominance is not an absolute
one'.
As could be expected from the pecking data, plumage condition was superior in LP
birds. Numerous authors (see Section 1) have reported strain differences in plumage
condition in cage layers. Change in the level of feather damage in layer lines after speci®c
selection on feather pecking behaviour has not been reported earlier.
Only few selection experiments on traits related to feather pecking have been reported.
Selection of family groups, in a Rhode Island layer strain, showing extremely high or low
feather pecking rates, produced signi®cant differences in the offspring (Bessei et al., 1999).
Keeling and Wilhelmson (1997) selected Hisex Brown medium heavy layers for 2
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generations. From a base population of 70 hens, eight high feather peckers and eight low
feather peckers were selected and reproduced. Their progeny differed in feather pecking
behaviour. Only eight birds from the low pecking line showed feather pecking, while 12
birds of the high pecking line were recorded feather pecking. However, in the second
generation, there was no difference in the feather pecking rate. The second generation was
deliberately inbred (half brother mated to his half sister) and this resulted in a very low
hatchability and only 15 birds for behavioural observations. The study of Craig and Muir
(1993) was much larger and more successful. These authors demonstrated the possibility of
selecting against `beak in¯icted injuries'. The main reason for injuries was expected to be
cannibalism, but aggression might very well have been a part of the trait, too. One type of
cannibalism can be regarded as a ®nal phase of severe feather pecking (McKeegan and
Savory, 1999). Another type is the so-called cloacal cannibalism, and this is quite unrelated
to feather pecking (Allen and Perry, 1975). The way of recording cannibalism and
feather pecking differs. Craig and Muir (1993) recorded the number of days passing
without injuries or death, while kept in 9±12 bird cages in family groups at very high
stocking densities, while in the present study, we recorded feather pecking behaviour in
¯oor pens at a relatively low stocking density (2.5 birds per m2) in mixed groups of LP and
HP birds.
Body weight was in the present study positively correlated to feather pecking behaviour.
This is in contrast to earlier ®ndings (Kjaer and Sùrensen, 1997). According to these
authors, a smaller body weight could be expected in the HP line. Further experiments are
needed to draw ®rmer conclusions on this question, but results from selection experiments,
as presented here, are in general more reliable than estimates based on results from one
single generation.
In conclusion, the present study is the ®rst to present data on laying hens selected for and
against feather pecking behaviour for three generations in out-bred lines. Feather pecking
behaviour was changed by three generations of direct selection, while selection did not
affect aggressive behaviour. This change in feather pecking behaviour resulted in signi®cant changes of plumage condition. It is still to be shown if feather pecking can be
reduced by genetic selection, but the data presented here, supports this suggestion. This
would alleviate the welfare problems following feather pecking in a wide range of egg
production systems. Especially in loose housing systems (aviaries, free range), where
environmental control is limited, control of feather pecking will be of major bene®t to the
hens as well as production economy.
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